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Back stage, Paris Opera keeps venerable crafts alive
At the Paris Opera, people often say that for

the curtain to rise on its stars, the talents
of 100 different trades are needed behind

the scenes. Thanks to an academy, founded in
2015, to preserve some of those specialized
crafts, Brazilian Tulio Morais will finally realize his
dream of learning to make ballet tutus. Every
year, around 40 students like Morais train in skills
such as costume making, wig design and tapes-
try, as well as lyrical singing and music, at the
heart of the opera company, which celebrates its
350th anniversary next year.

While other opera houses have workshops in
singing and sewing, Paris Opera, the largest in
Europe, is the “only one in the world that teaches
such a large number of arts”, Myriam Mazouzi,
the academy director, told AFP. The concept is to
pass on the knowledge of these crafts at risk of
disappearing to already experienced profession-
als who can safeguard the know-how. “In some
sectors it was a real struggle to recruit people,”
the director said. 

In the female costume department at the
opera’s historic Palais Garnier site in central Paris,
tutor and workshop head Anne-Marie Legrand
promises Morais that he will soon put together
his first tutu for “Swan Lake” in January. She runs
him through the process, from costume design to
fitting and adjusting the volumes. “I always
dreamed of making timeless clothes,” says
Morais, who is discovering new stitching and fin-
ishing techniques.  With ready-to-wear collec-
tions, “it lasts six months, a costume on stage, it’s
for life”.

Bygone hairstyles  
Nearby, dozens of white tutus are hanging up

in a historic room known as “central”. “There are
very few people in the world who know” how to
make this emblematic ballet skirt, which was first
created at Paris Opera in the 19th century,
Legrand said.  “There is no real school for this,”
she added. According to the director, fashion
designer Christian Lacroix said that the Paris
Opera was the only place in the world that really
knows how to work with tulle fabric. Legrand
said that when she joined the Paris Opera 36
years ago, tutu making was a jealously guarded
secret, transmitted from seamstress to seam-
stress. “Someone needs to guide you” in gather-
ing the pleats and layers of the tutu, she said. 

In another workshop, a tutor runs through the
intricacies of wig making and student Camille
Laurent learns to distinguish styles from 1830
and 1850.  “When I tell people I am a wig maker,
they say to me: ‘You’re a what?’” she laughs. Her
teacher, Clothilde Loosveldt, shows how to
implant hair, strand by strand, with a hook and
create the long wigs of rigid tight curls popular
among men in the 18th century. One wig can take
10 days to make. “If the volume is not good, if the
bun is not the right height, then we can easily slip
from one era to another,” said the wigmaker who
has worked at the Paris Opera for 20 years.

‘Codes and habits’ 
At the Paris Opera’s Bastille site, violinist

Marin Lamacque, 24, rehearses a difficult score
of music from Verdi’s opera “Simon Boccanegra”.

His tutor Thibault Vieux urges him to play with
more emphasis. As well as working directly on a
production, the school also “passes on the codes,
the habits” that belong just to the Paris Opera,
Vieux said. “We play Tosca like this, and Carmen
like that,” he said. “Often the teachers of our
teachers worked together with the composers.”

As an example, he quoted the three-act opera
“Dialogues des Carmelites” (Dialogues of the
Carmelites) created at the Paris Opera by Francis
Poulenc in 1956. Students, selected by resume for
the crafts, and by audition for the musicians and
singers, are in residence for up to three years.
The academy’s annual budget of 3.4 million euros
($3.9 million) is financed mostly through philan-
thropy, in particular from the Paris-based
Bettencourt-Schueller Foundation. 

The students from the class of 2018 came
from across the world. For the American mezzo-
soprano Jeanne Ireland, the experience sur-
passed all expectations, allowing her the chance
to sing in one of the opera’s own productions,
which only a handful of the academy’s students
get to do. She said her time at the academy had
enabled her to become the artist she had long
hoped to be. 

“Everybody here is cultivating our talent... and
that coupled with the performance opportunities
that the academy offers, it really is a fast-track to
growth,” said the singer, who has seen some of
her idols at the Paris Opera.  “Seeing them
rehearse casually, it was one of those moments
where I thought ‘you have to pinch me’.” — AFP

As a child, Riham would wake up at night to her half-brother molesting her.
Now she is one of seven women recounting their suffering in a play about
sexual violence in Lebanon. Recordings of the women’s voices ring out as

the audience moves from room to room in a house in Beirut. Women’s rights
group ABAAD put on the play entitled “Shame on who?” this weekend.

In one room, a girl in white tries to stand up but keeps falling. In another, a
woman talks to her mother but gets no response. “I chose the idea of a house
because most of these incidents happen from someone very close to the (vic-
tims),” said Sahar Assaf, who conceived and directed the play. “Supposedly, the
safest place for a woman should be her house.”

Riham, 35, recalls how she told her mother that her half-brother had abused
her for 20 years since she was eight. “She said that I was a liar and that I should
never speak of such a thing.” ABAAD head Ghida Anani said the play sought to
empower survivors and encourage victims to report assaults.

The audience relives Ward’s story from the husband’s perspective as an actor
paces in a bedroom. “We got married...but she started getting bothered because
I used to like sleeping with her by force. from behind,” he says. “Once I gave her
sleeping pills and tied her up...She couldn’t do anything.”

Lebanon passed a long-awaited law in 2014 against domestic violence. But
rights groups were outraged that authorities watered it down so much it fell short
of criminalizing marital rape. Child marriage also remains legal. The United Nations
says a third of women worldwide have suffered sexual or physical violence.

A 2017 national ABAAD study found that one in four women have been raped
in Lebanon. Less than a quarter of those who faced sexual assault reported it, the
survey said. “I felt that he was an animal eating my flesh,” Hoda, whose neighbor
raped her at 14, recalls in a recording in the play. “If I could turn back time the
first thing I would do is go to a forensic physician to get evidence,” she says. “I
would refuse to be the victim. He would pay for what he did.”— Reuters

In Beirut play, audience relives
stories of rape survivors

A view of the wig department at the Opera Bastille in Paris.— AFP photos Brazilian academician Tulio Morais (right) listens his tutor Anne-Marie Legrand.

The region’s largest creative festival wel-
comed 75,000 visitors into Dubai Design
District (d3) from the 12-17 November and

saw over 250 events by 130 participating com-
panies, reflecting the city’s position as a regional
hub for design and creativity and as a key event
in the global cultural calendar.

Illustrated in the growth of content in this
year’s Dubai Design Week, the annual festival
fosters an environment that supports new ideas
and welcomes the brightest minds from across
the world, with a vast programme this year
including the opening of the city’s first contem-
porary arts institution, Jameel Arts Centre, and
the inaugural Fikra Graphic Design Biennial, a
wide-ranging exhibition and curatorial initiative
dedicated to graphic design.

Saeed Al-Nabouda, Acting Director General
of Dubai Culture & Arts Authority, said: “We are
delighted to support Dubai Design Week, the
largest creative festival in the Middle East, since
its launch in 2015 as we deem it exemplary for
encouraging and empowering local and interna-
tional talents. This was reflected in our commis-
sioning of the Emirati architect and designer,
Abdalla Al Mulla, who showcased an inspira-
tional design piece entitled ‘Shak’l’. The event
had a positive impact on Dubai’s status and rep-
utation, helping the Emirate become the first
Middle Eastern city to be featured on
UNESCO’s ‘Creative Cities Network’ list, and
contributing to strengthening Dubai’s position as
a leading design centre in the region. We are
pleased to keep up with the community-based
creative programmes of local talents and the
presentations made by creators in Dubai to
attract an increasing number of visitors, be they
art enthusiasts or professionals, and help achieve
Dubai Plan 2021 as a city for happy and creative
individuals.”

d3’s Chief Executive Officer, Mohammad
Saeed Al Shehhi, says: “It has been another great
week here at Dubai Design District and I’m per-
sonally delighted with how well Dubai Design
Week has been received. The district has again
played host to a very high calibre of design
installations, activations, talks and workshops
which combined to bring some of the best design
related content to Dubai. As a Design District,
we are really cementing Dubai’s role as a serious
global destination for design and supporting the
wide array of creativity on an international level.
We already look forward to next year”.

Rawan Kashkoush, Creative Director of Dubai
Design Week, said: “By recognizing an undeni-
able hunger for Dubai to be a resource for ideas
and change, the 6-day event is a mandatory tool
in unveiling existing talent in the UAE and the
region, and forging connections with the global
community”.

In line with the festival’s focus on sustainabili-
ty and design for the future, Dubai Design Week
2018 was supported by sustainability partner
Bee’ah, whose materials were used in highlight
projects and installations, including Abwab and
Audi Innovation Hub. Among other partners the

Week also had the support of Abanos, Facebook,
and Hills Advertising.

This year’s edition of Downtown Design, the
leading design fair in the Middle East, attracted
16,000 visitors and presented a wide range of
established and emerging exhibitors, comprising
175 brands including 40 regional designers, the
fair’s strongest showcase of regional talent to
date, and with 65 brands exhibiting at the fair for
the first time. The inaugural section of the fair,
Downtown Editions, showcased limited-edition
and bespoke design from the Middle East and
beyond, alongside installations and retail pop-ups.

Held in partnership with Investment
Corporation of Dubai, the 2018 edition of Global
Grad Show showcased 150 forward-thinking
projects from universities across the world, each
selected from 1000 submissions, double that of
last year, and based on its power to accelerate,
change and improve lives. New to this year’s
event was the ‘Belief in AI’ conference, looking at
creativity in the age of Artificial Intelligence and
automation and the Dubai Evolution Challenge,
bringing international and UAE design students
together to create the next evolution of a Dubai-
inspired product or service. 

The winning project of Global Grad Show’s
annual Progress Prize, ‘Twenty’ is a is a collec-
tion of dehydrated household products designed
to reduce unnecessary emissions and waste,
designed by Mirjam de Bruijn from Design
Academy Eindhoven in The Netherlands. The
coveted award celebrates the next generation of
design talent and recognises the impact that
socially and environmentally impactful design
can have on the future of humankind.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Audi Innovation Awards 2018 

Audi Middle East announced Lebanese
designer Elias El Soueidi as the winner of the
Audi Innovation Award 2018, responding to this
year’s theme ‘Connections’. Selected from 65
submissions from across the Middle East, the
winning project ‘Ruin to Reality’ is an app that
aims to allow access to virtual 3D models of
ruined historical buildings and will receive
$25,000 worth of investment in its concept. The

first of its kind in the region, the Audi Innovation
Award seeks to empower local designers and
inspire innovation by challenging creatives to
submit entries. The 2019 theme will be
announced in January.

Rado Star Prize UAE
Offering the next generation of design talent

an opportunity to launch their career onto the
international stage, Swiss watch makers Rado
announced the first edition of the Rado Star
Prize UAE during Dubai Design Week. Young
designers will be able to submit their innovative
proposals for a chance to be featured at Dubai
Design Week 2019, focusing on the idea of
design as something enduring, long-lasting and
versatile. Finalists will be selected by a jury of
design industry professionals and the winner will
receive the prize of AED 20,000. Submissions
are open until 15 May 2019.

Urban Commissions 
Supported by Dubai Culture & Arts Authority

(DCAA) and Dubai Design District (d3), Urban
Commissions is an annual Dubai Design Week
initiative that presents designers living in the
UAE with an opportunity to produce an urban
furniture product, unveiled during the Week and
installed permanently at d3.  The 2018 winning
project ‘Fayyd’, which means overflow in Arabic,
by Khalid Al-Tamimi, responded to the task of
creating a water feature in order for city dwellers
to maintain a connection to nature. Celebrating
its fifth anniversary in 2019, Urban Commissions
5.0 will pay homage to the Deira Clocktower,
one of the first monuments of the city of Dubai,
with the theme ‘Telling Time’. 

Design 100
Part of Dubai Design District (d3)’s ‘Design

for Good’ initiative, the winning project of
Design 100, “The Reading Bench” by Sakina
Kara-Sabur and Alicia Spoljar, was unveiled and
on display within Downtown Editions, the inau-
gural fair section of Downtown Design. 100
pieces of the winning design have been pro-
duced and were available for purchase. All pro-
ceeds go to Dubai Cares.

Dubai Design Week concludes its fourth edition,
celebrating its largest and most extensive programme to date

Headdresses in the costume department
at the Opera Garnier in Paris.

Academy pupil in wigmaking Camille Laurent poses at the Opera Bastille in Paris.

A wigmaker works at the Opera Bastille
in Paris.

Tissot Lady
Heart Flower
Powermatic 80

All the colors of the rainbow 
Fashion is what you make of it, and the

cool and contemporary Tissot Lady Heart
changes its style every day to reflect the
fashionable whim of its wearer. Women
will love the alluring rainbow on the dial,
which comes complete with a disk inside
that takes seven days to turn, displaying a
different hue every day of the week.
Whatever her style, every woman will
enjoy ensuring they can always perfectly
match their outfit to the vivid shade they
sport on their wrist. 

Stylish details 
Heritage is at the heart of this elegant

piece, which unites Tissot’s rich history
with beautifully feminine detailing. In a
stunning centerpiece, the window at
twelve o’clock is represented by a flower
symbolizing the Tissot family crest. This
respect for tradition, together with the
impressive Powermatic 80 movement at
the heart which has an incredible 80
hours power reserve, shows just how
highly Tissot values the strength and zest
for life that defines women today.

Features:
• Swiss Made
• 316L Stainless steel case with see-

through caseback
• Automatic movement
• Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
• Water resistance up to a pressure of

3 bar ( 30m/100 ft)
• Strap with butterfly clasp


